
 
 

 

Introduction to SEL 
TRAILS Social and Emotional Learning (SEL) Curriculum 

 
 
Dear Parents and Caregivers,  
 
As students grow, it is normal for them to struggle with navigating strong emotions, solving problems, and 
managing their relationships in healthy ways. Bark River-Harris Schools has partnered with the 
University of Michigan TRAILS program to help your student learn skills to navigate strong emotions, 
build healthy relationships, choose helpful behavior, and make decisions effectively. These skills are 
called social and emotional skills, and over the course of this school year, students in grades K – 2nd will 
be engaging in social and emotional learning (SEL) in their classrooms alongside their academic work.  
 
Students will be working to build the following SEL competencies:  

1. Self-Awareness: The ability to notice what is happening inside of us including our thoughts, 
feelings, and urges to act 

2. Self-Management: The ability to manage strong thoughts and feelings, to choose helpful 
behaviors, and to act in ways that show respect to ourselves and others 

3. Social Awareness: The ability to infer what others are thinking and feeling, even if it is different 
from our own thoughts and feelings, and to respond in ways that are empathetic, respectful, and 
inclusive 

4. Relationship Skills: The ability to initiate and maintain relationships and to interact effectively 
with others including communicating clearly and navigating conflict skillfully 

5. Responsible Decision-Making: The ability to approach problems and decisions using a model 
to brainstorm, evaluate and select helpful behavior choices, and the ability to set and achieve 
realistic goals 

 
In the next week, your student will start SEL lessons in their classroom. They will meet some new 
characters, Winston and Cleo, who learn SEL skills and face similar situations to students throughout the 
TRAILS SEL curriculum. Students will also start to practice some foundational skills in SEL including 
noticing and labeling their feelings as well as the intensity/size of those feelings. This will help students 
understand that knowing what they feel and how strongly can help them decide how to respond. Your 
student will be thinking about How Big Are My Feelings? at the beginning of each SEL lesson and 
throughout the course of their day-to-day learning.    
 

Try this activity with your student at home! 
When your student is experiencing strong emotions, encourage them to use a word (feel free to 
reference and use the How Big Are My Feelings? handout) and size (small, medium, large) to 
accurately describe what and how strongly they’re feeling.  

 
You will continue receive communication about SEL throughout the school year. Each letter will contain 
information about the skills students are learning along with ideas for practice at home. We appreciate 
your key role in your student’s SEL skill development! 
 
Please feel free to reach out if you have any questions.  
 
Sincerely, 
Kristina M. Hansen 
BRH Student Success Coordinator 
 

https://storage.trailstowellness.org/trails-2/resources/who-am-i-worksheet-winston.pdf
https://storage.trailstowellness.org/trails-2/resources/who-am-i-worksheet-cleo.pdf
https://storage.trailstowellness.org/trails-2/resources/how-big-are-my-feelings.pdf
https://storage.trailstowellness.org/trails-2/resources/how-big-are-my-feelings.pdf

